
DIRECTIONS to ALLITHWAITE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Quarry Lane ( off Church Rd) Allithwaite, nr Grange over Sands LA11 7QJ 

 

 

From west    

A590  towards Kendal. 

Turn right  at crossroads onto B5278 signed Cark 

After 6 miles turn left  ( at Flookburgh pharmacy) at T junction B5277 signed 

Grange ( poor sign in centre of square ) 

After 1.5 miles at the pub ( formerly Guide over Sands and  renamed Yakker and now defunct)  

turn left on to Church Rd signed Cartmel 

Go up Church Rd approx 200yds and turn right into Quarry Lane  ( very small lane just after 

the post office ) 

Go down Quarry Lane (speed bumps ++) and Allithwaite Community centre is the last 

gateway on the left. 

Ample parking adjacent to playing fields 

 

 

From north via M6 

Junction 36  

At roundabout take 3
rd

 exit A590 signed Barrow 

After 3.5miles branch left then at roundabout take 1
st
 exit A590 signed Barrow. 

After 6 miles at roundabout  ( Meathop) take 1
st
 exit  B5277 signed Grange  

After 1.4 miles mini roundabout ( Lindale) turn left  B5277 signed Grange 

After 1.6miles mini roundabout  1
st
 exit signed Cartmel, Holker, Ulverston 

After 0.4 miles mini roundabout at top of Crown Hill go straight over on to Esplanade signed 

Allithwaite Flookburgh, Cark 

After 1.8 miles  at the pub (formerly Guide over Sands and  renamed Yakker and now defunct)  

turn right on to Church Rd signed Cartmel 

Go up Church Rd approx 200yds and turn right into Quarry Lane  ( very small lane just after 

the post office ) 

Go down Quarry Lane (speed bumps ++) and Allithwaite Community centre is the last 

gateway on the left. 

Ample parking adjacent to playing fields 

 

From north via Newby Bridge 

At  Newby Bridge roundabout 1
st
 exit A590 signed Kendal  and M6 

After  1.1 miles turn right signed Cartmel **( opposite left turn to Staveley in Cartmel  and 

200yds after sign saying Dual carriageway ½ mile ahead)  

After   4.4 miles go past Cartmel Priory school on left ( not to be confused with Cartmel 

Primary School) then take 1
st
  left   at crossroads  signed Allithwaite and Grange 

After   1.3 miles turn left  into Quarry Lane  ( very small lane just before the  post office) 

Go down Quarry Lane (speed bumps ++) and Allithwaite Community centre is the last 

gateway on the left. 

Ample parking adjacent to playing fields 

** If you miss the right turn  continue along the A590 for  4.8 miles and at the first roundabout  

( Meathop) take the 2
nd

 exit signed Grange and follow the route on the “ from the M6 

instructions”. Avoid taking other right turns signed to Cartmel off the A590 or you will 

probably get lost! 


